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Essence:

Morning Murli Om Shanti BaPDada

Sweet children, this is now the most beneficial, auspicious confluence age lt is during thii

oeriod of time ihat the old world is transformed and made new. You must not forget that tlris is

the oonfluence age

Question: Children, what iistructions does Baba give you with love in order to make all of you - young

and old - similar to Himsel{?
Answer: Sweet children, you must now no longer make mistakes. You have come here to change from

an ordinary human into Narayan. Therefore, imbibe the divine virnres Don't make anyone

unhappy.WhenyoumakeamistakeyoumakeothersunhappyChildren'Babanevermakes
you unt appy, He gives you children ihe direction. Children, remember Me alone! Become a

Vogt and your sins will be destroyed and you will become very sweet -
Om shanti, iiriiar"n, when you consider youiselves t; be souls and have yoga with the Supreme Father, the

supreme Soul, you are called yogis. Such souls ale true yosis, Baba is the Truth, so yow intellect has yoga

with the Trut/r. All that He speiks is the truth. You are y-ogis and they are b^hogis who indulge in sensual-

pleasure. There are vanous types of bhogis, and there u" alto *ony types of yogis Your yoga is only of

one type Their ren, ciation is different irom your renunciation. You are the yogis of the most auspicious

confluence age. No one knows about this yoga or can tell whether someone is a pure yogi or an impure

bhogi. Childien do not know this either. gabi refers to everyone as children because Baba knows that He

is tfr'e Father of an unlimited number of souls. You souls also understand that you are brothers of one

another and that that One is your Father. You become pure by having yoga with.Baba They are bhogis,

unO you ur. yogis. Baba intiodrices Himself to you You also understand that this is the most auspicious

confluence age. No on., "*1"p, you, knows thi; This is cailed the most auspicious confluence age You

must not forget the word "auspiciourl'. Thi, is the age to becomB the most elevated humans Lakshmi and

Narayan are-elevated and pure and it is those elevated and pure humans who are called the most elevated'
you noli/ know what time this is. After five thousand years, when this world becomes old, Baba comes to

make it new again. You now belong to the confluence-iged Brahmin clan Brahma is said to be the highest

of all, but, Brihma is a corpoieal b-eing, whereas Shiv Baba is Incorporeal Children, yo! hav-e been told

that this is the meeting Uet-'een-th" ln"o'rpot"ui One and you cotporeai beings. -You. call Him Baba; His role

isso wonderfuJl This oneis also praised and temples are built tohim as well. People decorate the chariot in

differenr ways. Baba has told you that He enteri the body of this one ai the time.of the final birth of his

many binhs, Baba explains everything very clear$. Children, first of all, say: God speaks After that, say

thati only explain all ihe secrets of th! cycie to yoi children at the time of the last ofyour many births No

one els" wouid understand this. Children you r;o also forget sometimes. If yor'r use the word "auspicious"

people can understand how only this auspiiious age can be the beneficial age. If you remember the age you

can understand that you are changing in order to go to the new world only deities. exist in the new world'

you have been told about the ugJr. iaUu says: Siveet children, never forget that this is the confluence age'

When you forget this, you fo.gel att the knowledge. Children you do understand that you are now changing;

that the old world is no*,goiig to change and bioome n"*. bhildt"n, Baba has come to change the world

as well as you. He "Afr'"uEyon" "ittita, "nita' _Al1 the souls of the entire world are His children

Everyone has a part to pfuy-i" iitit a ruii. you also have to prove.how each religious founder establishes

his own religion in this cycle. No one, but Baba, "un .ttublith the deity religion. This religion is not

established by Brahma. ln the new *oild tl"" is the deity religion, ryd ]1 th: old world there are only

humanbe ings .De i t iesare in thenewwor ld 'Thede i t iesarepure 'Nok lngdgTofRavanex is ts t }e re '
. Baba enables you children to conquer Ravan. As soon as you have conquered Ravan, your kingdom of

Rama begins. The new world is the kingdom of_Rama^and the old world is called the kingdom of Ravan'

Children, no one, but yorr, kno-, how ihe kingdom of Rama is created. Baba the Creator, sits here a'd

explains to you children the significanoe of His oreation. Baba is the Creator, the Seed He is also called

the Father of the Tree. ttrose irees are physical, so it cannot be said for that seed You understand that the

whole tree is latent within the Seed. eli tire people of the world are in this huge tree Those seeds are not

conscious, whereas this One is conscious. fie ii *e Truth, the Conscious Being and the Embodiment of

Bliss, He is the Seed of te'Hu-an World Tree This is a huge tree This huge tree represents the entire
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world. A small mode] is made but the human world tree is the largest of all, Baba, the Highest on High, is 
'

knowledgeful. Many others can give you knowledge of those trees, but only this one Baba can giveyou the u
knowtedge of this tee. Baba has changed your intellect from limited to unlimited. You have understood.:i
that this tree is unlimited and occupies a great deal of space. Children. Baba takes you into the unlimited.
The whole world is now impure. Everyone in this world is violent; they all use violence on one another.,
Children, you now know that only the deity religion of the golden age is non-violent. The golden age.is
called a viceiess wor.ld, You gain rhe world through the power of yoga that age can be the kingdom of
Rama. To begin with, the new tree is very small. The trunk represents one religion. Then three branches
emerge from that foundation. The foundation is the deity religion. Sub branches and fwigs grow from the
big branches. The trunk of this tree no longer exists. There is no other tree like this one. It can be
compared to a banyan tree. The whole banyan tree is standing without a trunk. The trunk no longer exists
bur yet the tree doesn't dry up. Similarty, the foundation, the trunk of the deity religion no longer exists, and
yet the whole tree is still green. The trunk represents the kingdom of Rama, the deity religion. Baba says: I
establish three rel' Only you Brahmins of the conJluence age understand these things. The clan of
you Brahmins is r .rt. Small paths and cults are still emerging, such as the Aurobindo Ashram; that
has grown very qu.-^,) because no one there is told not to indulge in vice. Here, Baba says: Lust is the
greatest enemy. You have to conquer this. However, does anyone else say this? Othenvise, chaos would
be created there as u,ell. Here. it is a matter of human beings changing from impure to pure, This is what
people do not like to hear. They ask: How can children be born without vice? Those poor people can't be
olamed. Those who srudy the Gita telt you that the versions of God say that lust is the greatest enemy, By
gaining victory over lust you can gain the world. Howeveq they don't understand what this means. When
they quote these words, you should explain what it means. Baba has told you that just as Hanuman used to
sit near the shoes, so you should go and sit just outside and listen. When they speak these words, ask them
what the real meaning is of that. Then, tell them that the deities gained the world. You can also tell them
that they renounced vice in order to become deities. Only you know that the kingdom of Rama is now being
created. You are brave warriors and have nothing to be afraid of. Just ask them, with a lot of love, what the
meaning is. These deities were the conquerors of the world; they were the masters of the world. Say,
"Swamiji, you said that by conquering this, one oan become the master of the world, but you didn't say how
one can become pure". You children are the mahavirs who stay pure. It is you mahavirs who become
threaded in the rosary of victory. However, all the things that those people speak are wrong. People are
used to hearing those wrong things, You no [onger like listening to those wrong things. Your ears prefer
hearing right things. Hear no evil! You definitely have to awaken human beings and tell them that Cod
says: Become purel In satyug, they are all pure deities, Now, in this age, all are impure devils. Explain to
them in this way. Tell them that in our satsang we explain that lust is the greatest enemy. If you want to
become pure, you can do so by using this method. Make your vision firm of seeing souls as brothers. There
is a story that Ravan could not shake Mahavir, but no one understands the meaning of it. People study the
Ramayana a great deal. There are so mary things of defamation in that, such as that the Sita of Rama was
abducted and that Krishna chased after women to make them his queens. These things are defamatory. This
is why Baba says: I come whenever there is defamation of religion. Bharat used to be a very prosperous
land. Now that it is banen and is called Hindusthan. Previously, Bharat overflou,ed with wealth, purity,
happiness, peace and everything else. Now, it overflows with sorrow. This is why they pray to the
Remover of Sorrow and Bestower of Happiness. You study with Baba with so much happiness. Who could
there be who would not want to be given an unlimited inheritanoe of happiness from the unlimired Father?
First of all, understand Alpha. lf you do not understand who Alpha is, none of the other secrets can enter
your intellect. You can make progress when you have faith instilled that the unlimited Father is giving you
your unlimited inheritance. Children, you don't need to ask Baba any questions. Babais the Purifier, so all,
you have to do is to remember Him. Only by having remembrance will you become pure, This is why you .
prayed to Me. Liberation-in-life only takes a seoond but the pilgrimage of remembrance does takes time.
Obstacles are mostly caused in the pilgrimage of remembrance. You have been body conscious for half:a
kalpa, In this one binh you must make the effort to be soul oonscious. It is very easy for this Brahma. You
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also call us BapDada because you understand that Baba is sitting in me. I praise Him a great deal, I lovc
Him a great deal. Baba, You are so sweet! You come kalpa after kalpa and teach me so much. Then, .ve
don't even remember You for half a kajpal However, I do remember You a great deal now. Yesterday, I
had no knowledge. I didn't know that I was going to become the one whom I had been worshipping, Now I
am amazedl By becoming yogis, you will become deities. All of you also are My children. I look afteryou
with a lot of love. I sustain you. This one and you too change from an ordinary human into Narayan. This
is why you have come here, I explain so much to you. Children, remember Baba and imbibe the divine
virnres. Be cautious about what you eat and drink. If you are not cautious about this and think that there is
still some time left, you will make one or another mistake. I tell all the young and the old children with
love: Children, don't make mistakes. Don't make anyone unhappy. If you make a mistake, you cause
sorrow. Baba never makes anyone unhappy. He just orders you to remember Him alone so that your sins
will be destroyed and you will become very sweet. You have to become very sweet and imbibe divine
r.ftues. You must hanor6s pure. Impure ones are not allowed to come here. Sometimes, they are allowed
to oome, but just '-

the tower of pe"
highest powe

'Vhen we have grown a lot more, they will be told that this is the tower of purity,
highest-of all places. To consider yourself a soul and remember Baba is the

.. ; is a greal deal of peace. For half a kalpa there is no quarrelling, etc. Here,
thr e ls so mu!, ... crltng, that there oannot be peace. The supreme region is the abode of peace. Then
\' I come and adcpt a body to play your part. There is peace at that time. The original religion ofthe soul
. peace. Ra'an causes peacelessness. You are given instructions to become peaceful, When someone is

.rming angry, he makes everyone else peaceless. All of your rubbish is removed through this. Your
,oish is not removed by knowledge. All your rubbish is incinerated, and by having remembrance your

rust is removed. Baba says: Yesrerday, I taught you; have you forgotten this? It is a question of five
thousand years. They speak of hundreds of thousands of years. You now understand the contrast behveen
falsehood and truth. Only Baba comes and tells you the difference between falsehood and truth, the' 'erence between bhakti and gyan, the difference between the state of corruption and the state of elevation.

:pt ones are bom through vice. There, there is no vice. You say that they are completely viceless, that
$cre is no kingdom of Ravan there. This is very easy to understand. So then, what shor.rld you do? Firstly,
remember Baba and then you will definitely become pure. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good morning from the
Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spirit'al Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for dharna
I. In order to become pure, become brave warriors (mahavirs). Remove all the rubbish that is

inside you with the pilgrimage of remembrance. Stabilise in your original religion of the self.
Don't spread peacelessness.

2. Only listen to the right things that Baba tells you. Hear no evill Don't listen to wrong things,
Caution everyone. Become elevated during this auspicious age and itrspire others to become
the same.

Blessing: May you be a j ewel of contentment and use all treasures of your Brahmin life in a worthwhile
way to become full of attainments.
The grealest treasure of Brahmin life is contentment. When you have attained everything, you
remain conrent. When you are oontent, you are satisfied with everything you have. you
jewels of contentment are embodiments of all attainment. The song you sing is "I have
attained whatever I wanted". The method to become completely full of all attainments is to use
the treasures you have received because the more you use them in a worthwhile wav. the more
they will increase.

Slogan: Those who constantly eat the nourishment ofhappiness remain healthy.
*  * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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